Summer 2021 Newsletter
Dear Friends
Covid has remained with us all this year and the park has offered safe space for
many to linger and escape the confines of home and the workplace. The
Friends have worked hard behind the scenes to keep it so. It's also been a
terrific spring with the park putting on a show of lush growth and the waterways
flowing, all attracting a fine show of wildlife.
But we now face a return to intrusive and damaging festival activity, larger and
more extensive than ever before. In addition, negative housing developments in
the surrounding area pose a new threat to the character, the peace and the
pleasure we all derive from this unique country park.
We will resume live meetings with a combined public meeting and AGM at
7:45pm on Thursday, September 2 at Christ The King Catholic Church, 29
Bramley Rd, N14 4HE. We'll be able to review the impact of the large events,
encourage participation in the Draft Local Plan consultation, which runs until
September 13 and highlight some Friends events happening during September
and October. But we hope to see you in the park before then.
Here's an update from your committee, one that calls for your support and
intervention.

Major festivals are right around the corner!

After this .....

We are left with this!

The summer festival season will start this weekend with the Ghana and
Mauritius Festivals. Both are expected to draw up to 10,000 visitors. We
welcome these community events but think 10,000 is the maximum the park
and the surrounding neighbourhoods can take.
Unfortunately August will bring two long weekends of mass commercial events.
August 7-8 and August 21-22. In all we expect some 80,000 revellers in the
park. Setup-and knock down of the special festival villages will occupy most of
the month. The park will remain technically open but all users should be aware
they will find machinery and equipment all over the exhibition table – the flat area
beside Limes Ave beloved of our many visitors.

The Friends and whole neighbourhood regard this intrusion as hostile,
damaging to the park and intimidating to residents. This year inevitably a
significant portion of revellers will be Covid carriers. The Friends have made
every attempt to persuade Enfield council and health authorities to restrict
numbers or abandon the programme this year, but officers and councillors have
resolutely refused to bow to reason or public safety. Enfield council's stance on
commercial events (over 10,000 per day) is a disgrace and we have no doubt
will feature prominently in the run-up to local elections next May. The Friends
demand a change of policy.
So, the Friends advise all residents and visitors to regard these August event
dates as CODE RED and take whatever steps necessary to protect themselves
and families from this potentially hostile invasion, which will as before, involve
road closures, and railed off sections along Cockfosters Rd. Anyone witnessing
antisocial behaviour or breaches of order should report it to the council, and to
us, so we may strengthen our pressure to remove this blight from our lives.
Pictures are valuable evidence.
Our many visitors know full well the park was never designed for such huge
gatherings, now up to 25,000 per day. The build up and knock down occupy
nearly all of August, prime time for staycationers and especially low income
families with no break options. How can the council justify this? The noise and
nuisance, litter, drugs, antisocial behaviour and many other abuses are
intolerable, yet Enfield council plugs on. And all for no financial gain.
The reinvestment issues remain unsolved – Enfield council refuses to put back
into the park any of the event revenues – likely because there are none. In
conjunction with CLARA, the local residents' association we continue to press
our case for moderation, whilst welcoming all community events, the proper use
of our park.
We need your support. We will convey onwards all objections and comments,
but even more effective is to write to the Leader of the Council, with a copy to
us. Her email address is; Cllr.Nesil.Caliskan@enfield.gov.uk Every time you write
to her, you improve our chances of getting a better balance on uses of the
park, otherwise she will just carry on ignoring us. The local press – Enfield
Independent and Enfield Dispatch will take letters too. It all helps. Eventually we
will prevail.
Please stay in touch with our campaign through Facebook and the website and
respond to the call when the moment arrives to enter formal objections to
Enfield council.

External threats to the Park

Cockfosters Station
development
TfL has released plans to build 4
towers of flats, rising to 14 stories, on
the Cockfosters station car park next
year which will mean park and ride is
be virtually lost to the public if LBE
approves their plans. These towers
will impact the skyline from the park
hugely and will make virtually no
contribution to housing the needy.
The Friends are working with CLARA
and residents to defeat this unwanted
scheme. We should also be aware
that all the commuter cars displaced
from the station carpark will end up in
local streets and in our Trent Country
Park car park.
Check details of the plans and what
they mean at Save Cockfosters. You
can link from there to the Council's
planning portal and add your voice to
objections quoting ref 21/02517/FUL.
The deadline is August 12th.

Enfield's Draft Local Plan - tell
the Council what you think!
Enfield council has issued a draft local
plan to replace the present one,
which is expiring. This local plan will
dictate land use in the borough far
beyond the 15 years of the plan itself.
It will completely change the character
of the borough, especially the west
including Cockfosters, Oakwood and
Hadley Wood. Some 10% of the Green
Belt will be released for housing and
other purposes - unnecessarily,
because there are alternatives. It
permits tall buildings while admitting
there are lower-rise [more human]
alternatives that can provide the same
number of homes.
Trent Park would lose its setting in
historic Enfield Chase and be
surrounded on two sides by a massive
housing estate. The impact on the
ecology and skyline cannot be underestimated, as well as the pressure on
local services, education and health.
The Draft Local Plan is thousands of
pages long. We suggest you visit the

website of Green Belt campaign,
Enfield RoadWatch, where you will find
a streamlined way to respond. The
deadline is September 13. Please
don't miss this chance to prevent
Enfield from being changed forever.

Upcoming Friends events
All the following will be bookable online. We will tell you how later:
Family Nature Sessions run by Tree House Friends: September 25, October
2,16,23 and a session in Pymmes Park on October 9. All Saturdays 11am - 1pm.
Our Park - Our Planet. Part of the Climate Festival. Ecology walks in Trent
Country Park. Sunday, September 19 at 11am and Sunday, September 26 at
2pm
Water Garden Workdays - Saturday/Sunday October 9/10.

News Round-up
Dog owners are loyal park users but we note a number coming from further
away, not all keeping their dogs under control, especially in the Berkeley estate
where on the lead is the regulation. Generally we note an improvement in
owner attention to control so as to save wildlife from harassment. We ask
Friends to encourage other visitors not to spoil the park.
Litter has been a major problem, here and elsewhere. The sight of masses of
litter scattered by scavenging wildlife is depressing and unsanitary. We Friends
encourage all to dispose of litter responsibly. The council has not been
persuaded to make more weekend cleanup runs, but we keep pressing the
need. By writing to the council you can add your voice to our efforts.
Thames Water continue to lay in larger water mains close to their tower just
adjacent to the Cockfosters café. This will take some 12 months to complete in
different stages, and essential for security of supply across the whole area..
During this work, some space will be abstracted from the café carpark but
additional car spaces built in the woods east of the café. Watch out for the
signs. This upgraded facility will remain when Thames has left the park, so we
will have gained, albeit with some disruption in the short term.

Membership renewals
Thanks to everyone who has renewed
their membership for 2021. It's not
too late. You can renew or join via
PayPal on the website for just £4 a
year or £25 for a lifetime membership.
Click here to support us

Visit the website
The Friends website is packed with
useful and fun information. You can
learn about the history and ecology of
the park and much more.
Website

Friends of Trent Country Park
fotpenfield@gmail.com
https://friendsoftrentcountrypark.org.uk/
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